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The Cover 

The cover photograph is an enlargement of 8 fr~~es of a 

16-nnn motion pioture rsco:·d of t:he behavior of waves entering 

a two-wave length gap in a vertical face breakwater at an angle 

of inoidence of 30°. 

The sequence follows the complete history of one wave orest, 

£rom a position inunedi ately before it reached the seaw~d end ot 

the opening to a position where the crest was intercepted by the 

shore leg of the breakwater. 

These photographs illustrate one aspect of the phenomenon cf 

diffraction which is the important ph~ioal prooess controlling 

ths wave behavior in this typical situ"'tio:n,, the ourving of the 

wave fronts into circular arcs in the lee of the breakwate~ 

being ~ essential characteristic of the diffraction proc~ss. 



S'01~.iMARY OF 'l'HIDRE£ICAL I:NVESTIGATION 

I a lNrR ODUCTI 01~ 

Investigation o£ the theoretical a spec t s o£ water-wave diffracti on 

t hrough an opening in a breakwat er has progressed in two pr incipal direc

tions. First~ t hB wor k o£ Pe~ey and P.rice(l), in adapting Sammer£eld'• 

solution o£ the optical diffraction problam to the oase o£ water-wave 

diffraction~ has been studied ·wi t h a view toward genel's.lizing it to 

suit any angle o£ wave inci dence. In the seoord plane, pursuing t bs 

method ot a group at the lfas-saohuse'bts Institute o£ Teohnology(2~3,4,5), 

an application o£ Mathieu !'unctions to the ca se of wa;ter-wavs dii'i'raotion 

has been made, to achieve an exact soluti on o£ the probl~. 

This ~ec.ond phase o£ the investigation seems to be especially tr.Uit-

ful in that the total amount of energy entering a harbor, and the distioi-

buti:-n of energy within the mrbor, oan be numel"ica.lly oamputed, Te.ble• 

o£ constants involved in this cOmputation are being published by the 

National Bureau of Standards, and will be g&nera lly available soon. 

Computation forms have bsen devised which perndt l'\Outine oaloulati -on 

o£ the desired quantities by sub-professional personnel. Althouth the 

work o£ ca lculation has been reduced to a straightforward task~ the 

em.otu:d; o£ work which >'lilJ. be required £or a complete set of energy distri• 

byb:".o.ll plots, covering a. wide range of gap widths and wave di.¥-eotiom, i s 

sc g:n,a.t ths.t efforts are being made to have this oanputing peri'ormed by 

IBM maohine at the Natio:nal BtU"eau o£ S~ds 1 Institute for Numerical 

Anal ysis. 



II. AN APffiOXll!IATE SOLUTION 

The oases of water .. wave diffraction uhich uere stuiied by Penney 

and Price in connection with the Sommerfeld solution, a.nd. which are of 

apeoific interest to the study at hand, are the tollowingt (l) Ditfrao~ 

tion around the end of a rigid breakwater of waves i noident nomally 

and obliquely. (2) Tranamissicn of •vaves approaching at normal incidence 

through a. single gap in a rigia breakwater. 

The amplitule and pha.se conditions r(!sulting from the diffraction 

ot the waves by the gap, as represented by applying the Sommerfeld eolu-

tion, aro of great aoad~mio inte!'est. Howeve~, beoauBe the piot'Ul"e 

presented is known to be only approxinate, as will be shown presently, 

the method wa1 deemed to be unsatisfactory for the present purpose. 

More recently, Putnam and An:hur (6) experimental~ cheaked the 

theory of Penney and Price for various angles of incidence, usillg a wa.Te 

splitter and a wave absorber em the leading face of the single·wi~ 

breakwater. Blue and Joh:twon (7) followed with an experimental Gtuiy ot 

the diffraction by a gap in .a J>igid breakwater, With ana without a wave

splitter, at normal incidence onlY. Amplitudes of the diffracted waves 

were measured at several points beyond the breakwater, and on the basis 

of the experiment Blue and Johnson concl uded that the general form of 

the diffraction theory was verified for gaps of the order of one and 

one-baJ.£ vrave lengths and g.!'ea";er. In addition, their results appe$.red 

not to ha.ve been greatly affect~d by ~etrioal inclination ot the 

ba.~rier vrings at angles as low as 450 to the line of sy.mmetry. 



A rigid barrier 

of: fluid velocity is 

i"B oo~idered to be one at vrhioh the normal component 

zero, ~ = 0~ v1here ¢ iJ> the velocity potential and Jn 

n is the di rection of: the nornal to the barrier. An ideal cushion-type 

breakwater is one at whioh the pressure r emains constant, implying that 

.%{. = 0; in this case the vertical a.mplitule of water motion is zero, alld 

the breakwater boundary moves horizontally with the water. The wave ab

sorber twed by Putl'l8lll and Arthur, assuming it was n ot a perfect cushion, 

was something between the two ideals, and therefore Sommerfeld's rigid-

barrie:e- condition was not ·c.!'.t.i!~.t!ed. In the experiments at this l abora

tor.y an attempt is being made to represent as nearly As possible in the 

model basin t:t:.e concli ti ons existing in an actual prototype oase. Fo.r 

that reason a rigid barrier 1-o ompl.oyed .. .since .it is oonsidored to be 

mor e realistic. Wave-splitters, too, are omitted~ in order that any 

effect which the wave reflected from the front f:aoe of the barrier may 

have on the dif:fra'3tion process may have an opportunity to assert itself'~ 

especially at angles of incidenoe other than normal.. Only straight 

breakwater alignments have been used so far~ at angles of incidence of 

from 0° to 90° in l'elatively small ineremm.ts. It is expected that in 

the future other alignments will be studied in oonneoti cn with theoreti-

oal oonsid~rations to be discussed later. 

The application of Sammerfeld1s solution t o the wat er-wave diffrao-

tion situation provides, for the case of the s:tngle-wing or semi-infinite 

brefikwater, an exact method of predicting wave phase and amplitu:l e oon-

rl:J:+: ~ ons e.t dii'f:arent points aff:eoted by re!'lection and diffraction. It 

ia e.asumed that the motion is irrotatio:ns.l, at aey fixed boundary the 
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normal component of' velocity is zosro, e.t the f1·ee surface the pressure is 

constant, the water is of unifo~m cJeJ>th, and the vertical oom.ponent of 

vULter motion is infinitesimal. 

Sinoe the fluid motion is considered to be irrota.tione.l~ a. velocity 

potential exists and satisfies the le.pla.ce equation: 

(a) 

With the assumptions which rsve peen nade the elevation of the water 

surface is shown to be of a form 

(b) 

where 

(o) 

r~ = !.~ eikot cosh kd · F (x,y), 
g 

()2F G 2~ • ?"', - 0 ::-2 + + .!C"J.' - • 
2x dy 

Equation (b) resembles the sol~ion given by Lamb(l3) ~o~ t~e identical 

situation. The only !'actor whioh is e.f'!'eoted by difi'r!C'.ctic.:.1 is F (x, y), 

a~ !'or that reason attention is focused on it to study the diffraction 

behavior. For incident waves traveling in the positi•te y-dir·e3tion, 

(d) F (x,y) = e· ~. 

Penne,y and Price show that conditiona existing in this water-diffrao-

-';i cn o9.se are identical with those satisfied by Sommerfeld's solution !'or 

t 1,.s 1. :i.. ,~ht-diff'lte.ction problem. The SOIIDllerfald solution is, in rectangular 

(e) 11<11) 6•- i'riJ! du+eil<1f (6:- f;tri.P du ~ 
~ )_~ ~ 
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where 

The signs for6 and 6'depend upon the position of point (x1 y ) in the x- y 

plane. Therefore1 for each of the three regions examined by thi s method, 

the unaffected, the sheltered and the reflection regions1 various combina

tions of the incident wave and the reflection and diffr action component s, 

g (r, y) and f (r, y)1 arise. 

The Sommerfeld equation proves to be of a convenient form, because 

it len:ls itself quite readily to soluti on by tabulated values of Fresnel'• 

integrals or by means of Cornu' s Spiral.. The argument and modulus of 

F(·:t,Y) so determined for any specifi o point in one of the three regions, 

compared with that ofF (x, y) = e- iky for the inoident we.v0s, reveal 

what happen~ to the phase and amplituda respectively during the process 

of reflection and diffraction. 

A study of the complete wave picture in the threo r~gions reveals 

some inte.::-esting fo.cts. At the edge of the g~?metrio shadow, pe.ssing 

into t~e shelter ed regi on1 the "~a.V9 height ir; :;r-11! uoed to one-iJF.tlf that 

o~ th~ inoid~:nt waves, an.d there is a J8 lag 1:::!. p:,a!'l.;: i!·. t!:e C:if£ra.oted 

o.rr.r. o~ circles, concentric about the end of the br.enl:'!n.t~::. ~·:us wave 

a"llr :ti ·'::,ld0 along a ~5.ven cres t is pr ogressi vely rsdu~ed a.s th9 barrier is 

t" ? :;.>:t"'J'.:l.chldc:l., the ra·0G of decay being a function of r. It is s een that 

po::.l:.~ <: h•tving a given amplitude reduction factor ~- l::..e along a !Jarabola.. 

F:i..t:; . illustrates the notation used and some rMults of this method. 
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Fio. 1- Notation and results for Penney and Price diffraction problem 



Prooeedi~ from the edge of the shadOi't into the unprotected region, 

the diffracted component shifts phase by 1{2, &nd the amplitude ef the 

diffracted wave approaches zero ~t points along the continuation of tha 

barrier. Reinforcement oocurs in such a way that the ~plitude of the 

resultant along a line just beyond the edge ot the shadow is greater than 

that of tho incident wave. At the boundary between the re~lection zone 

and the open water, diffraction of the reflected wave oocurs in a manner 

symmetrlo with respect to that just described. 

The method of Penney and Prioe for a semi-breakwater waa seen to be 

~ exact solution in that exaot boUlldary conditions were imposed. em the 

water motion. The theory was extended to the case of' breakwa.ter with a 

~ap by superposing the solution obtained tor a given pcint by uaing a 

single~witti t~ the lef't of the origin, upon that resulting tram the 

right ·wing! ~he origin being taken at the oe~ter of the gap. It will 

· be .recalled 1;:hat in th8 case of a rigid be.rrie:-, -!;he absolute value ot 

·the normal gradient of F (x, y) must be zoro at the barrier, For the 

superposed solution, the se.me requirement must be ::at~.si'ied; the modulua 

of the gradient of the complex function must disappear at points along 

the breakwater. The yardstick by which the exactness of th.~s superposed 

solution is measured, then, ia hCJV closely the modulus of th~ normal 

gradient o£ the cClll\bined funation approaohe• zero along the bv:rier. 

Penney and Price shc:JN that when the gap is treater than tm wave len~ha, 

thil'. modulus at the end o~ one win& never exceeds abput 16% of the modu

lus o£ the inoident wave'• rate ot deo~. Aa the gap size approa.ohes 

zero the modulws ot the gradient beooua inf'inite, beoa.use Qt the faot 

that an asymptotic soluti.on is il:l7olved. which i• ut valid tor small 



values of r . The met::tod was extcn d.od at t hic La.boratory to include 

angles of incidence other than the normal case developed by Penney and 

Prioe, to make it applicable to as general a case as possible. The re

lationshi p which was developed reduced to the ~~e gradient error of 

about 16% for a gap of two wave lengths and a normal angle of approach. 

The faot that a oertain emount of gradient error is present along 

the bounda1~ is not, h~rever, any assurance that the sol ution at any 

po~.:':l.t in the water is even that accurate. That factor, alo:ng with the 

compl13te unsnitability for small gaps, makes the method of Penney and 

P.rice seem weak as a basis for correlation with experimental data, and 

tor precise prediction of wave behavior. other medes of attac~there

tore, were investiga-ted in t he search for an axatJt s oluti on. 

... 7. -



III. AN E>~CT SOLilliON 

The unsatisfactory features of the Sommerfeld solution are overcame 

and an exact solution obtained by separating the wave equation in elliptic 

cylinder coordinates ani computing the resulting Mathieu functions, a 

method which has been satisfactorily applied to the diffraction of eleo-

tromagnetio and sound waves. It i s believed that the current work repre

s~nts the first application ot Mathieu functions to the diffraction of 

water waves. So far the results appear promising; the resulting solution 

is exact for any angle of inoidonc~ and for ~ b~eakwater gap, even one 

which approaches zero. The total amount of energ-.1 enter~.ng tho harbor 

may be computed and reduced to a directiona1 dist~ibution at a distance 

several wave lengths from the ga.p. 

Ma.t~.ieu f~ctions ~ve received the atte:1tion o:r mat hematicians over 

a . period ~:r .th~ past ceni;;u:ry. Fo!• a £mv of the r~"l~.t.:!:voly recent discus

sions o£ Ma.thie"..l functi ons se~ refere:r:.oes 8 to lle It h::1.s been. said that 

among JrAthamatioal prwsicists Jvfa:chiau £t'notio:>:>s :~a.nl: c!.os0J.y a£·ber Bessel, 

Legcn6.zo~ and related £unctions in an orce':' oi' r:··io.":"ity cf nmn.erical tabu-

l".ti~no Such tabulations have been ma:.e in the pas+., based on variou::s 

par'lmeters, but the fir3t one which appears to be d~reotly u."3able in 

the di:.:' ·':'rao·tion prohle:n is o:1e set up by stratton, Mo?."se, Chu and Hutner(5) 

bns ~l(' o=-1. rE'JI'I.t--:i.onsh·.ps which they develop.,. _ . ~h&s.e ~vet~~tigators and 

Ru't-l'l:-~s·:;.:d. ., h'l.ve discussed. 41ldte thoroughly the use o£ elliptic cylinder. 

as vrt? '.'L s.~; prc:tc.te P.nd oblate spher oidal, coordinates in relation to wa.Ye 

di ~·1:..,'!-.ior:.. Reoe!I'~ly t.~e Institute £or Numerical Am lysis of the 

Natione-.1 Bureau of St~.rtd'lrds has enlarged upon and extended these tables (ll) 

.a .. 



with a slight change in notati0n, so that there i s newt available a sto~e 

o~ prao~ioal material on the Mathieu functions. 

The problem is set up in the specified eoordi:nate system by means 

o£ a oo~ormal trans~ormation o~ the ~orm: 

or 

(~) x + iy = d/2 cosh (~ + ifJ), 

(g) t
, x = d /2 cosh~ oos ¢ 

y = d/2 sinh~ sin ¢ 

z = z 

The new set o~ coordinate sur£aees whioh arises may be shown to consist 

~£ oo~oo~l elliptic and ~erbolic cylinders, and planes perpendicular 

to the ~es, Q.f tl').e oyl~~ers. S~.nce, however, the propagation vector 

pf the wave is taken in -.the x - y plane, the z coordinate may be elimi-. ... . 

nated ~rom ccnsid eration, al'ld the linGs o~ ~onstant ~ e.:nd ¢ become, 

respectively, co~ocal e1:!.5.pses and eyperbole.s o~ f'oonl length d. The 

degene!"ate ~orm in each co.se is a str~.ight J.in9; ~or ~ = 0 -!;he ellipses 

degen~rate into a straight line o~ le~t~ d, and the hyperoolaR become, 

£or ¢ = o, a straight li:tJ.e with a gap o£ width d. Tha former could be 

usee in considering di~£raction around both ends o£ a b~rrier o~ ~nite 

len(;th. It is the J.ine with a gap which is of interest to +his Lnbo:ra-

tory, hataver, e.s it re::_l:oesents a. breakwater with an opening. 

T:1e two-climens:l.on9.l wave equation i8 

(h) 



nates into this equation, the va't":!.a.blAs ¢, 5 ann time may be sepa.\"ated in 

the standard manner, and the follO?ring d'i.f:ferentia.l equations result: 

(i) 
2 

d H + (b ;;;: - s oos2 ¢) H = 0 

d2G 2 ~ + ( s oos li } - b) G = 0 
d\ 

where s = (rr~)2 , and H and G are functions of only ¢ and~, respectively. 

Solutions of thef'te equationa are, of course, solutions of the wave equa-

tion boom which they arise. The first of these is known as Mathieu's 

equation and the second as the modified Mathieu equation, since it may 

be obtained from the first by substituting ¢ = i ~ • First order even 

and odd so~~tions of Mathieu equation are usually represe~ted by 

'Se..rlSJr) and ~;;;:fs,~, ' o<?r.responding to H (~). First order solutiotlS ot 

tho modif~ed equation are Jer (s, ~ ) and Jor (s, \ ), corresponding to 

the function G ( ~ ). 

Taking an infinite numbe:r of values of the parameter b, of' oourso, 

results in an infinite number of solutions of the differential equations 

for a given width of gap. Only for a oertain set of oharaoteristio 

values of b are the solutions periodic, however, and of this set a 

relatively small number of values of b givo rbe to solutiona which 

are of period rr or 2rr. It is these particular pericdio solut~ons which 

are commonly referred to as Mathieu flmctions. Thus, the first order 

soJu·t:i.ons of the Ma.th.i.au equation, or the first angular i'unetions, are 

Sor (s, ¢) t>J; 
cos k ¢ = ~ Dek 

k-0 
(j) 

Sor (s, ¢) = :f 1 Do sink¢ 
~ k 

- 10-



The :first and secon:i order scluti-ms c:r tile m~dified equa.tion are related 

t~ ~ach other and to the :first order angular solutions by :factors of' pro

portionalit,y, or joining :factors, which are readily computable. 

The subscripts r in the solutions above are index numbers, correspond-

ing to the inoroasing individual values of' the parameter b yielding ' the 

proper periodic :functions. Ordinarily, in practical computing work, it 

is necessary to use only ve.luaL: of' r :f':.."''m zcw• to a~ f:l11r or :f'i ve :for 

reasons to be seen la.te:"t"~· The primes indicate that :for even values of' r 

(0, 2, 4 ••• ), only even values of' k are included in the sUJil!II8.tion, and 

:for odd r (1, 3, 5 ••• ) only odd values of' k are summed. 

The Me.thieu coe:f':f'ioients Dek , :for example, may be computed by sub

stituting the :first o:r equations (j) into the Mathieu equation, using 

the series representation :for trigonometric functions, and equating oo

e:f':f'i.oients of' eqUF.I.l povrers of' ¢ in the resulting equation. The Mathieu 

ooe:f'i'icienbs ru-e then aoen to S!:l::;is:f'y certain reowsion relationships 

which m!J¥ be rep:::-es~nted by a continu9d fro.otion whose value rr.ay be 

comput~d, provided the value of' the :f'irs·b coef:f'ioient is kn.awn., This 

first coe:f'ficient, Da
0 

or De1 , is effectively established by choosing: 

(k) 

Thi-:: choice also:J 5.111po!3es ·th9 desired boundary conditions along the ri~id 

dcuo).e,..wing barrier which is o:r present interest. 

'5) S·i:;ratton et al \ tabulated ve,lue~ of the evan and odd coefficient• 

with the associated characteristic values o£. ~-o~respo~ing te r•s o~ 

- l:l-



f~om zero to fcu"t", and for values or c ( = .,.J;) up to 4 .. 5. This tabula

tion corresponds to gat'3 widths roughly up to 1~-\, but with greater 

intervals between values than is most desirable for practical applioa-

tion. Based on these tables and app!ioable formulae given by the Massa-

ohusetts Institute of Technology group, calculation sheets were made up 

for use at the EYdraulio Structures Laboratory by seoretal•ial labor, to 

determine the total enar~J transmitted through the gap, and the directional 

distribution of energy within the harbor. 

Use of the sheets proved to be quite laborious, in that much of the 

calculation involved the deter.mination of a phase a.nglerrepresented by 

the relationship 

( ) Jc r 1 otn u r = 2n; .. r .>.. r, 

where/"r and Ar are proportionality factors relating the first order and 

second order solutions. This dif'f'iculty has been largely overcome, how-

ever, by the use of' preliminary copies of tables which have been computed 

by the National Bureau of' Standards, and whioh are now being published. 

In these tables, values of new joining factors, g8 r' g 0 r' fe r' &lld , , , 
£ 0 r' are listed £or values of' r from zero to fif'teen, and £or values , 
of s which carry far b9yond any gate widths whioh a.ro at present anti-

oipated. For the rigid barrier, doUble-wing situation, the constant fe,r 

is the value of otn or whioh previously had to be computed. It is the 

rapidity with which iJ c.ppl"oe.ohes zero that detennines the range of value• 

of r wh.~_oh must be ~Joll3idered. At the same time, characteristic values 

and even and odd Mathieu ooef'ficients i'or this greatly extended range 



W'3re included. Based on thsse tables, new computation sheets were de-

veloped to deter.mine the specific values needed in the laboratory program; 

these tables reduce the computational labor to about one•halt of that 

previously required. Despite this advantage, the volume of computations 

required for a complete set of curves is beyond the resources of this 

Laboratory, hence efforts are being made to enlist the aid of the Insti-

tute for Numerical Analysis in this important phase of the study. 

Morse(4)demonstrates the expansion of a plane wave in a se~ieo of 

Mathieu functions, and from the consideration of zero normal gradient at 

the barrier, develops the solution ot the wave equation in terms of the 

plane wave plus the scattered wave. Morse and Rubenstein (2 ) pursue these 

relationships f'urther and obtain the value of an intensity factor, which 

is the ratio ot the energy transmitted in a given direction, ¢T to the 

energy of waves incident at an angle u. By virtue o:f the :fact that the 

energy is proporti oml to the square of the wave amplitude, a series ot 

cross products :for.m the expression :for the intensity :factcr: 

(m) I= 4rr ~ NnlN sindm dnt'n ccs (on- om) y;· m,n n 

x Sem (s, u) Sen (s, u) S«m (a, ¢) x Sen (s, ¢), 

where a is the pha.se angle mentioned previously. To put this. equation to 

practical use, it is further noted that the intenaity scattered at an 

angle ¢ at a sufficient distance R boom the center o£ the gap is ( 4/R) I. 

By 11 suffiaient distance" it is implied that R is large enough tha.t the 

asymptotic relationships develqped by Mcrse and Rubenstein are valid. 

•13' 



If I x d is integrated over ~ from 0 to ·u, there is obtained the 

total transmission factor : 

(n) 

The total transmission factor may be defined as the ratio of the amount 

of energy actually transmitted by tr.e gap to the amount of enargy which 

geometrical optics predicts would be transmitted at norrral incidence. 

Some results of this method, as presented by Morse and Rubenstein (2 ) are 

shown in Fig. 2. 

It is expected that this theory of wave dif'fraotion will be verified 

by experimental data which has been recorded but not yet completely evalu-

ated. Comparison of intensity faotors and total transmission factors, 

deter.mined theoretically and experimentally, should reveal a close oorre-

lation, and if any unforeseen discrepancies in either the applioati~ of 

this theory or in the model set-up appear, the required modif'ioll.tions -.y 

then be effected. 

·14-
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In line for future in7estigation are various other aspects of the 

problem of predicting the wave berevior withilt harbor areas. While the 

exact method just outlined seems to be satisfactory for a straigltb bree.k-

water, it is ncw1 desirable to concentrate on the condition of breakwaters 

having wings inclined to each other, in order to produoe results which 

are as generally applicable as posGible. Elliptic cylinder coordinates, 

of course, cannot be employed, since the degenerate ~erbola is a straight 

line with a ga.p. It is possible to construct coordinAtes which degenerate 

to two lines inclined to each other at some angle of between 0° and 180°J 

howover, this set of coordinates is not one of the two-dimensional systema 

for which the wave equation is separable, hence it ia not adaptable for 

the present purpose. 

A different method of attack which ~ lend itself to this general 

oase is the variational principle for diffracted wave amplitude. This 

approach has been examined by Levine and Schwinger (l2) in the case of 

plane waves be~ diffracted by an aperture in an in£1nito plane screen.. 

The wave f'unoti.on at an arbitrary poilxt in .::.paoe 1a expressed in terms 

of ita value in the aperture, and constructed so as to se.tiaty the prea

oribed boU11dary condi ti.ons. An integre.l equation is involved which Jn8¥ 

prove to be unmanageable in the present appl:toe.tion. However, if ..suoh 

an approach does prove successful it is believed that much progros'IS will 

lla:ve been mado in the generalization of the water-wave difi'ra.otion ease. 

Also, it is desired to investigate other solutions for ~&in limited 

oases which m.e.y come to attention. For exa.mpl• l.emb (l3) shows that :·in tlw 



oase of diffraction of a norma::.J.y -inc:i.dent wave through a slot in a plane 

screen, when the width of the opening is ver,y small compared to the wave 

length, the ratio of energy in the transmitted wave to that in the primary 

waves is 

n2 
(o) R= 4 ~x2b 

E kb .~ (log kb + ?J )2 + 1T'--
I 4 4 

~ suoh special solution which comes to light will be ohookod numericallY 

against the most genoral solution available at the m~ent for closeness of 

agreement. 

Fillally, it is desirable, of course, to maintain a constant search 

tor new modes of attae~ t1hich have previously been applied te wator wa.v• 

dif'f'raction, or to any other kind or diffraction. In the lit)lt or wbat 

has been accomplished to date, it ,·rould seem that mathemAtical prediotioa 

ot harbor wave behavior for quite general oases ia highly possible. 
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